SITE NAME: ERICKSON PROSPECT
SYNONYMS:
COUNTY: JACKSON
OWNER:
LOCATION:
MINING_DIS: GOLD HILL
BLM_FS_DIS:
QUAD1: CANYONVILLE
QUAD2: WIMER
RIVER BASIN: 17
PHYSIOG: 13 KLAMATH MOUNTAINS
USGS NUM: M061531
DOGAMI MLR:
REPORTER: JOHNSON, MAUREEN G.
AFFILIATION: USGS
REP_DATE:
UPDATE BY: FERNS, MARK L.
AFFILIATION: ODGMI
UP DATE: 81 01

YR_DISC:
PRODUCTION: NO
COMMODITIES PRESENT: MN
YR_1ST_PRO:
COMMODITIES PRODUCED:
ORE_MAT: RHODONITE, MANGANESE OXIDES, DISSEMINATED SULFIDES
GANGUE: QUARTZ
DEPOS_TYP:
MIN AGE:
HOST_ROCK: MICA-SCHIST QUARTZITE QUARTZITE
HOST_R_AGE: PRE-LTRI
ALTERATION:
IGNEOUS_R:
IG_R_AGE:
ORE_CNTRL:
DEP_DECOM: 4 SMALL QUARTZ RHODONITE PODS
GEOL_COM:
TYPE OF WORKINGS:
WORKINGS DESCRIPTION: TRENCHES

CUMULATIVE PRODUCTION (UNITS IN 1000'S)
ITEM1:
AMT1:
ITEM2:
AMT2:
ITEM3:
AMT3: